
through areas of native bush need fear no 
natural enemies. The country has no wild 
animals which are dangerous to humans. 
There are no snakes of any kind and, save 
for one very rare black-widow spider, 
there are no harmful insects.

The temperate climate permits an active 
outdoor program year around, and the rela' 
tively sparse population means that you 
can still find lovely beaches, unspoiled 
lakes and rivers and open spaces where 
the visitor can even now get the feeling 
that he is the first to enter the area,, 

There is one problem for the American 
traveler, and that is New Zealand's re
moteness, A trip to the South Pacific fron
the United States is lengthy and expensive cycles. But there was something for every- 
It is this very remioteness, however, which one! The usual mounting tension, love.
has preserved the islands from the abuse 
cf too many people. The visitors who are 
fortunate enough to finally arrive there 
should be glad for the distance they have 
had to travel. Without that separation
from heavily populated areas, New Zealandqfront row.
natural advautages would soon have been 
whittled away, and with them would have 
passed a sportsman's paradise,

___________ _________DONALD R. MITCHELL
CAVS BOOT WINGATE 

The Montreat-Anderson soccer team 
boosted its record to three and three last 
week with a Western Carolina Junior Col
lege Conference win over favored Wingate, 

Early in the first quarter, the Cava
liers drew first blood when Allswell Mu- 
zan scored of off Jeff Geyer's blocked 
shot. Shortly afterward, Wingate All- 
American Kurt Calvert tied the score at 
one all.

In the second quartep, Edwin Udogu's 
free kick was blocked, but Muzan was able 
to tap the ball in to put MAC ahead 2-1, 

The third and fourth quarters were

MOTORCYCLE MOVIE #39
It seems that every three months or so, 

Hollywood decides that we consumers need- 
a motorcycle movie. And we get one—the 
same one. It always involves a conflict 
in leadership, a few impressive choppers, 
and the Gene Autrey woman who eventually 
roars off into the sunset with the Good 
Guy,

G,C. AND COMPANY was no exception. 
Broadway Joe did an excellent job in por
traying Broadway Joe (the friendly Hell's 
Angel with a conscience). Ann Margaret 
played her desirable self, also.

It would seem that this movie could 
have been a documentary on Kawasaki motor-

hate, violence—everything that makes our 
country great. There were even some bare 
breasts and buttocks, along with a few ob
scene phrases that seemed to delight the 
group of fourteen-year-olds who sat on the

scoreless, with emphasis on excellent de 
fenslve efforts by both clubs. Montreat's guards rewarded with a pair of over-sized

I do hope whoever was responsible for 
this one made proper apologies to the 
Hell's Angels, It made total asses out of 
everyone on two wheels. If you saw 
you needn't catch this one.

RICHARD LANCE

NIGHT OUT
Playing to a near—capacity crowd at 

Wake Forest University last weekend.
Three Dog Night quietly walked on stage 
and captivated 8,200 fans. Audience en
thusiasm was at a peak during such high
lights as "Celebrate," "Ell's Coming," 
"Mama Told Me Not to Come," "Chest Fever," 
and "Easy to be Hard."

The group was backed by four other inus— 
(icians who help to give Three Dog Night 
jtheir unique sound. Drummer Floyd Sneed 
'performed a ten—minute solo, and was after-

Bud Grant was particularly outstanding as jdrumsticks,
both teams slogged through the mud and 
rain. Wingate finally mustered a last- 
minute drive, but the effort was foiled 
by the Cavalier defense and the clock, 

Wingate will play host to Mnntreat 
this Thursday in a game that could decide 
the Conference title. A Montreat victory 
w:>uld put the Cavaliers in line for a tit
le game with Brevard,

A Montreat-Anderson victory in that 
game would mean an invitation to the Jun
ior College Soccer Nationals in Tampa.

Throughout the concert, the trie dis
played an overwhelming sense of humor.
Each managed to convey his own personality 
while singing, speaking, or just clowning 
around.

After concluding their act, the group 
left the stage, only to return to a stand
ing ovation. The fans were thrown an extra 
bone when the group did another ten-minute 
number chanting "Remember Three Dog Night" 
at ten-second intervals.

After watching one of the best perform-
Coach Wood is confident of the team's sue-'lug groups in America today, I will cer-

(LARRY parks) tainly remember them, (BELINDA STOWE)cess n
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